Trail Park Klínovec
Resort description
In the Krušné hory (Ore Mountains), bike parks and trail centers are hard to come by, but there is an
exception, the excellent Trail Park Klínovec.

Extending along the southern and southwestern slopes of the mountains, it is located about
20 minutes by car from Karlový Vary. The opportunities offered by the Krušné hory mountains richly
make up for the aforementioned lack of bike parks. Previously, Klínovec was mainly for downhillers,
but today it is suitable for the whole family. Trail Park Klínovec enters its second season this year,
during which all 24 km of firm-packed flowtrails with three levels of difficulty will be put into
operation, accompanied by a beautiful, tranquil countryside. There are some beautiful views of the
landscape in the direction towards the adjacent town of Jáchymov. For fans of a more adrenaline
experience, there is still a downhill track that underwent a complete reconstruction in 2016. This
year, several new passages will be added. However, Trail Park Klínovec offers other possibilities that
should not be missed- the complex is completly equiped, there is a pumptrack as well as a skill
center. In addition, there are five XC circuits of varying intensity and difficulty with a total length of
67 km.
Destinations West Bohemia
Route

26.4 km | 3 hours

Surface

Downhill Klínovec - 3 km, difficult; a downhill track with many banked turns and
several jumps, demanding passages suitable for more capable riders with a fullsuspension bike with at least 160mm travel/suspension. Azur - 10.3 km, easy; easy-tohandle groomed trails with a solid foundation suitable for the whole family, running
down a gentle slope where there is no need to brake too much. Rubin - 8 km, medium
difficult; groomed rolling trails that can be ridden by the whole family, but they will
also be appreciated by an experienced rider when he finds his rhythm. The firm base
of the trail drains away water well just like the Azur trail. Baron – 5.1 km

Activity type Singletrack

Recommended places
Hotel Astoria: , Tel: +420353836660, Email: astoria@laznejachymov.cz, Adresa: T. G.
Masaryka 386, Jáchymov , GPS: 50.3601658,12.9334039
Apres restaurant: , Tel: +420737885588, Email: info@apres.cz, Adresa: Háj 219, Loučná pod

Klínovcem, GPS: 50.4046106,12.9842269
Infocentrum Klínovec: , Tel: +420739066379, Email: info@infoklinovec.cz, Adresa: Háj 219,
Loučná pod Klínovcem, GPS: 50.4046106,12.9842269
Pension Pstruží : , Tel: +420727882732, Email: ubytovani@pension-pstruzi.cz, Adresa:
Pstruží 27, Merklín - Pstruží, GPS: 50.3460386,12.8267719
Hotel Zelený Dům: , Tel: +420775055833, Email: marek.haupt@atlas.cz, Adresa: Boží Dar
46, GPS: 50.4092847,12.9254764
Keilberg Resort: , Tel: +420602524025, Email: recepce@keilbergresort.cz, Adresa: Háj ev. č.
162, Loučná pod Klínovcem, GPS: 50.4146894,12.9964292
Keilberg Resort - restaurace: , Tel: +420602524025, Email: recepce@keilbergresort.cz,
Adresa: Háj ev. č. 162, Loučná pod Klínovcem, GPS: 50.4146894,12.9964292

